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SMALLPOX INMEETINGGeneral Secretary Reported That 
76,925 Had Voted for Strie, 
and 8773 Opposed—Leave Mat
ters With Executive — Lloyd- 

* George's Efforts at Peace- 
Making. ‘

\ Ti7

39.50 Rev. Mr. Howland and 
• Mrs. Rynex Deny 

They Are Prac
tising as Real 

Mediums.

Eight Other Patients 
Quarantined — Dis

ease Contract
ed in North 

York.
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LONDON, Nov. 8.—At a great meet
ing of railroad men, h-etd to-night In 
Albert Hall, attended by deputations 
from ail parts of the United Kingdom, 
Richard Bell, M.P., general secretary of 

• the Amalgamated Society of Railway 
HI. Servants, and leader of the strike move- 

iBtnt, announced the result of the ballot 
pf taken among the members of the 

cfcty on the question of a strike.
L Mr. Bell said the society had 97,631

pmy
day]
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h 25c.
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The "spiritual meeting" conducted by j 

Rev. Clarence C. Howland at Broad-1 
way Hall last night was thrown into a 
state of uproar by the Interruptions of 
Herbert Tweedle, one of the audience, 
who boldly denounced spiritualistic 
mediums, who, he said, used their al
leged powers to gain money reward.

Mr. Tweedle, so it appeared, had tpent 
many years In plumbing the depths of 
the occult, with the result that he had 
become decidedly “from Missouri." as 
regards the truth of spirit manifesta
tion. Having risen suddenly in ihe 
body of the hail, he commanded in- i 
stant attention.

“Children should not play with edged 
toc-ls, nor Ignorant people try to Inter
pret the Bible," he disserved, amid

X ,
Eight patients In 

wards
one of the gêne 

at St. Michael’s Hospital
..

Ï are m
under quarantine and will have te 
remain so for some time.

so-

I iI
There was general consternation - 

around the corridors of the hospital 
on Saturday morning when the small
pox ambulance drew up at the door, 
and preparations were made for the 
removal of a patient. Visitors In the j 
hall scurried away as the cot fwaa 
brought In and even some of the help 
■W’ere not on hand as the Isolation 
officials carried Mrs. May Cooper of 
Holland Landing down to the ambu
lance, which hurried Its second charge 
Inside of three days to the Swiss Cot
tage Hospital.

Altho Mrs. Cooper has been In the 
hospital since Oct. 16,.she undoubtedly 
contracted the disease at her home. 
There is a mild epidemic m the upner 
section of North York. Five cases 
have been discovered and Isolated UP 
there. The last one was discovered 
yesterday ^afternoon, when John Curtis 
of Queensvllle took ill and before night 
his house was quarantined. His case 
is not considered verv bad.

Mrs. Cooper was taken Into St. 
Michael's on Thursday, Oct. 16, and 
has been in* the same ward since her 
admission. The disease did not mani
fest Itself until Friday, when It was 
decided to remove her to the Isolation 
quarters. It is not thought that the 
other patients In the ward will He 
affected.

There are now two patients under 
care at the Swiss. On Wednesday 
last, Henry J. Hudson, aged 36, con
tractor, wâs taken In, suffering from 
smallpox.

members at the end of September, and 
that many nien had joined recently, but 

did not ballot. He announced that 88,- 
334 papers had been returned, of which 
76,826 were for striking and 8773 were 
opposed to it. The remainder of the 
ballots were spoiled, but a majority of 
these were for striking.

Mr. Bell declared that the executive 
committee of the society was well satis
fied with this result, but it had resolved 
that no further reference should be 
made to the situation pending the inter
view Nov. 6 between Mr. Lloyd-George, 
president of the board of trade, and re
presentatives of the society. He said 
that he hopetjL, the mandate would not 
be put Into force, but he was satisfied 
that If It became necessary to take this 
step the men would stand by their col
ora i l
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, ,, mur
murs of dissent from a number of audi
ts rs who did not relish the interrup
tion. He proceeded to charge Mrs 
Rynex with professing to give mes
sages from the dead.

“I didn’t say so," Interjected that 
lady tartly, and to his query

j

x

J

One Arrested as Daring 
Chatelaine Thief, 

Two Others For 
Shoplifting.

inuiy, ana to ms query as to whe
ther she could .deliver messages to ~ 
person, she returned a sharp negative.

Mr. Tweedle created disorder by the 
assertion that every authority on spirit
ualism, held that all professing mediums 
who sought to find a money market 
for their occult wares hadn’t Ü par
ticle of knowledge about the subject. 
There weye exclamations of Indignation 
and protest and cries of “Order,” but 
the Interrupter was not to be subdued. 

Not a Spiritualistic Meeting.
Rev. Mr. Howland here took occasion 

to explain that the meeting was not a 
spiritualistic meeting. Mr. Tweedle, 
having challenged Mrs. Rynex to give a 
"single message from the dead,” ..... 
Howland went on to say that he had 
never affirmed or denied the existence 
of occult or spiritualistic powers, altho 
leaning that way.

Mr. Tweedle aroused further resent
ment In a portion of the audience by the 
Plain, unvarnished tale of his experi
ences with mediums. He had gone to 
one. suppose^, to be of the best, and 
had "got the Worst kind of rot.'» “You 
got exactly what yo.iL.took there your
self,” was a pointed shaft of repartee 
from Mrs. Rynex, speaking with much 
clearness from the platform.

Rev. Mr. Howland, unruffled in the 
midst of the tumult, explained that he 
was not personally responsible for any
thing Mrs. Rynex might do. In an ap
peal for liberal contributions, he assert- 
that he was “trying to right
XX-TYiriiO- tlnno Mro »* m

( any O
d. The Meeting adopted a resolution 

heartily pledging Its support to any ac
tion the executive committee might 
deem necessary.

Would Be a Great Calamity.
A general railway strike would be 

little less than a national catastrophe
The Interruption of traffic, whether Charged with pocket-picking 
more or less serious, involves the de- wholesale seals n p c ln®
tention of hundreds of thousands of a e scale- Bessie Kelly, aged 22,
workers from daily occupation; a short- livin8f at 18 Robinson-street, 
age of food supplies such as bread, rested by Detective Mackie at Eaton’» 
meat, dairy products and vegetables; on Saturdav , .,
the dislocation of all kinds of manu- taking three ln the act ot
faeturing thru the blocking of raw laine af Mrs Stewart «°^the chate‘ 
matertal and deliveries of goods, and avenue whtAthf’,,9,6 Kippendavie- 
widespread disturbance of Industrial her onen the offlcera had seén
and social relations.

No greater calamity short of an ing fo the rcported miss-
earthquake or war can overwhelm a and the «tore detent,mPany, u" Friday’ 
peaceable. Industrious community than officials kent d®te<:tives’ wlth the city 
a general railway strike with the sus- urdav The Be" Watch on Sat" ..... 
pension of passenger traffic intensely notoriousfm- ,WOrrap has been one,
populated districts and the stoppage Cnlü ^ ™onth8- °n «at-
of daily supplies of the necessaries of nn aL hL approach®d Mrs- Stewart, 
life. When so much suffering and mis- dasp ,ot her chatelaine
ery are inevitable from a strike the >,"d f£abbM at a hunch of bills, get- 
responsibllity of the official peacemak- ones, but leaving a 35 note,
ei is most-serions’ HUje does not sue- ",c_„.e JIackle caught her by 
ceed In averting a disastrous struggle. aFy? and ®he dropped the bills.

Mr. Lloyd-George is the official re- ■ _,bhe p eaded Pathetically to be let 
presentative of the nation and is em- s 1 1 Station she gave her
powered by law to employ means of I ”ame. as Mary Sullivan, 22 Mu trie- 
conciliation, whether, his services are i street. Enquiries at that address 
solicited or not. He has not waited to ' ??und tbat no such person resided 
be asked, but has Intervened in a be- ,*re’ Afterwards she admitted the 
nevolent spirit before the contestants i . , fr name and also that she had heen 
have exchanged ultimatums and en- | iakip8 purses Wore. The officers 
tered into a destructive conflict. He a trunk full of gin and whiskey
connot compel them to accept arbitra- mottles among her belongings, 
tlon or any proposals for settlement or Two »ir,s. Alice and Lena Dicken- 
compromise, but he can remind them son’ aKÇd respectively 14 years and 12 
that it is a public duty for them to years> living at No. 11 Virgin's-place, 
avoid hostilities and that the forces of were arrested by Detective Kennedy 
opinion will be against • them if they J? Eaton’s Saturday for shoplifting, 
are uncondllatory and are controlled They were taken to the 
by selflch Interests. ’• Shelter.

The little girls had

O.
< 4*it’-<D

V.A
0. MR. BORDEN (who is doing the “Jimmy” Reynolds act) >; But, say, my feet would have played out several4

times if I hadn t caught on to Farmer Maclean’s *‘democrat.”fP
Ait

on a -vcom- 
; fea- ?

How to Relieve the Situationwas ar-
1

•Til TO EASE STRAIN1 Mr.
res and

vehicles Have you read in The World how Canadian shippers are unable 
to get cars to ship Canadian products to market?

The Canadian railways have not half enough, not one-quarter 

enough, cars for the local demands.
Have you atèo read how the Canadian banks have had, owing to 

dje world-wide money stringency, to limit advances to their grain-buy
ing customers ? They can advance so much, but when the buyers get 
loaded up, when they cannot get shipped out the wheat that they have 
bought, the banks' have to shut down. “Ship' what wheat you’ve 
bought, get the money for it, and pay us back, and we’ll give you 
more,” is what the banks say.

And the wheat buyer says. “But I can’t get cars!”
WHERE ARE THE CARS—THE ENGINES?
THEY ARE BUSY SHIPPING OUT UNITED X 

STATES FARM PRODUCTS. AND NEGLECTING 
CANADIAN BUSINESS. THEY ARE RELIEVING THE i 
UNITED STATES STRINGENCY AND AGGRAVAT
ING THE STRINGENCY HERE.

The only relief in sight in the United States to-day is the 
that is forthcoming the moment they can get their wheat and meat on the 
ships in Atlantic ports. And they are busy shipping, AND THE 
CANADIAN ROADS ARE BUSY HELPING THEM.

If we had a minister of railways, a government equal to the situ
ation. HE AND THEY WOULD FORTHWITH PREVENT 
EITHER THE GRAND TRUNK OR THE CANADIAN 
PACIFIC HANDLING A SINGLE POUND OF FOREIGN 
TRAFFIC UNTIL EVERY BUSHEL AND. POUND OF 
CANADIAN PRODUCE WAS CARED FOR AND 
RUSHED TO MARKET.

SHOT BY AIR GUN. r4
Weaponrf Sixteen - Year - Old Boy’s

Proved Somewhat Dangerous.Roosevelt May Order 
Extra Session to Re

lieve Financial 
Situation.

Efi In some mysterious way Calvin Dow- 
ncll, aged 16, living at 76 Salem-ave
nue, shot Wallace McKinley, aged, 14. 
61 Salem-avenue, thru the ear with ‘a 
spring alrgun. The shot made a hole 
ln the boy’s ear, ^>ut the Injury was 
slight, and he was, taken home.

Downell was arrested by 
son (29<J) and taken to No. 1 police sta
tion, where he was charged with shoot
ing Iwth Intent Ball was granted.

■v. • *
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P. C. Wll-
WASHINGTON, Nov.' 3.-President 

Roosevelt is being urged to call 
tra session of congress to deal with thj 
financial situation.

some
ne was "trying to right a great 

wrong done to Mrs. Rynex.” There was 
ready opportunity to go across the line, 
and they could not be brought back for 
such a petty offence, but such an action 
was against their principles. Mrs. 
Rynex was entirely innocent of 
wrong.

an ex.

GLASS WORKERS STRIKE.The request comes from,and represents 
the judgment of, conservative leaders 
In the financial world, who have re
presented the present situation as one 
that compels action of a character- 
which will affirmatively eradicate all 
ground for suspicion of American in
dustrial methods.

The president has been assured from 
reliable sources that there will Le no 
opposition on the part of the great In
dustries of the country to the enact
ment of laws necessary to carry out 
his Ideas of federal control to the ex
tent to which he has expounded them 
ln his recent utterances.

These assurances are given to avert 
what is represented as the most dan
gerous situation which has confronted 
the country during a long historical 
period -that Is the seemingly growing 
lack of confidence based

International Alliance Formed for 
Purpoaes of Defence.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 8.—An Interna
tional alliance for commpn defence be
tween 60,000 American and Belgian 
glass workers was : effected ln Cleve
land yesterday by Arthur L. Faulkner, 
president of the Amalgamated Window 
Glass Workers of America ,und Ed
mond Gilles, president of the Belgian 
Glass Workers’ Union.

The American union, which numbers - j 
30,000 members, is now on strike. The 
men refused to accept the wag^ scale 
proposed by the manufacturers in a 
conference at Columbus Friday. The 
new scale proposed a 67 per cent, re
duction of present wages.

The strike Is said to be the biggest 
In the nlstory of the union. The alli
ance Is the first that has been made for 
defence. News of the action taken was 
cabled last night to Belgium, accord
ing tn Gillies, who has left here for 
New York.

any

Her Occult Powers.
“Call me what you llk.e,” was the in

vitation of Mrs. Rynex. who said she 
had never professed to be a medium. 
All she knew warn that certain powers 
had been born in-her, for she had “seen 
things all her llfè.” In proof of these 
psychic qualities, she mentioned that 
she had once gone Into a deep trance ! 
at Roach’s Point, and Rev. Mr. Powell, 
a Methodist clergyman, had come to 
preach her funeral sermon.

“I learned afterwards that he had! 
no less than five wives.” she added.„

The transmission of spirit messages 
wits a .program not carried out with 
the usual fulness. Mrs. Rynex explain- ! 
ed that she was upset by the earlier I 
events of the.night, and was hampered 
because she was not at liberty to do aa 
she liked thru fear of being prosecuted.

Rev. Mr. Howland challenged Mr. 
Tweedle to a debate.

:: Dr. While
Children’s

lash -J
The Two Forces.

The railway chairmen and managers 
are less peaceable Jhan the trade union
ists in this controversy, and thgy have 

, practical reasons for. their, aggressive
ness. They consider It

...... a basket, Into
which they raked off the counter’s per
fume, boxes of candies, children’s 
clothes, flannel undershirts, etc.

They admitted to the officers a sim- 
an irrepres- ^ar visit with a basket before, And, 

slble onflict and . Prefer. tto have it whpn questioned as to what their 
fought out at OKiee because they are mothers had said to them when they 
stronger now than they can hope to be ; *ook the things borne, the answer was, 
ln the course of a few years. The Am- “Well, we’ve got them now, but don’t 
algama ted Society and other railway ever take things again.” 
unions are a minority pf the whole The Kiris will appear ln the chll- 
force employed, and the majority of dron's court to-day. 
the rallw-ay men remain outside fhe 
ranks of organized labor because they 
have superior chantes for promotions 

If a general strike 
Kgg>. the companies can depend 

apoh The loyal service of a large ma
jority of their workmen, and are pre
pared to hire substitutes anti drop all 
u9IQn Men from their payrolls. They 

- are convinced th»t victory will be 
easier now that it will be a few years 
hence, when the railway unions 
been strengthened with

n \
•y

ALIST5 |

ni-EASES OF MEN 
r Dyspepsia 

Rheumatism 
ft. L st Vitality 
M Skin Diseases 
re Kidney Affections 
le, but" if impossible 

t wo-caent suimp for

bfaide and Toronto

, , , on known
Irregularities in business methods in 
some quarters, and no sure and speedy 
means of separating the good from the 
unsound.

To this end it is suggested that the 
president shall set congress to the 
task of making such amendments to 
the financial laws as will result in the 
maximum of flexibility with the mini
mum of basic changes ln the United 
States system.

Next, and perhaps most Important, 
that the president embody his _
Hons on corporate control Into 
clnct recommendations for 
Into law.

1

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
BAINES II FATAL RESULT

The gauntlet ' 
thus thrown down, was taken up, and ; 
at.the meeting next Thursday night the I 
struggle of intellectual gladiators will 
take place.

Àas non-unionists, 
cones •*r -,r

HUSBAND KILLED WIFE.All the best equipment of our two big toads—engines, 
sidings, etc.—is busy with United States traffic. All the highest 

“find best executive officials of these roads are busy looking after thru

OVERCOME BY SMOKE. cars, men.I" 1 pin.. Z p.m. to 6 
La.m. to 1 p.m. Then Turned Revolver on Himself 

With Fatal Results.Wm. Phillips Had Celebrated 55th 
Year of Marriage When 

Stricken Down.

Aged Woman Carried From Burning 
House on Seaton Street.and WHITE have

„ thousands of
recruits and a powerful labor federa
tion has been formed. "We can beat 
them now,” they exclaim relentlessly, 
and we must fight when 

certainty of success.”
ls/Lh^h°nlZ <Vmcession which will sat- ■ of the celebration of the fifty-fifth 
coZnltiZn «fî unionists is official rè- ijiversary of his wedding last. Tuesday 
un!tp ln a s h? rallway managers night, William Phillips, aged 83, living

/■ “nee with We^«n| a "°.Ut.Sl.de interfer- at 162 MacPherson-avenue, passed 
rîhnk,, ” internal administration as a ; a<vay yesterday morning.
&qt^kPrf°orcee ThTe^elr Mr" Philllps "'as a veteran of the

the situation TL c“nZ° over c‘vil- war and was a member of the
were adm tted to everv f Mr" Bel1 Grand Army of the Republic. For his

.thIhuffio°ns'UnanS,SttheWdeUmaSdarm,i.nht0 he^th up^tilTffer dinner on TuesI j

men for ii/creased ^vage™nd*rednc^T da^’ whef1’ with his aKed wife, he par-
time would gradually^be d took a hearty meal in memory of Widow of Late Erastus Wlman One. I
the companies to the ^ost of ïbc shT" the happy day back ln 1852- He re- ’ of Toronto
holders. (Phe companies cannot dWide" a bUt apparent,ly be,ter on ---------- '
the responsibilities of management wkh dretsed Y m°r g' 6,086 and NEW YORK’ Nov. 3,-(Special).-The

Un °Unionists in Restraint A faititness overcame him within an funeral of Elinore N- Wiman, widow
The trade nnfnni«t= hour and he went back to bed, where of Erastus Wiman, formerly canitaliet

: 'slve than tW ” aggress- he died. «financier and promoter of New Vn L
b«zsrrvT

, fhem to — _________________ __

after a lingering illness from paralvsl * 
the same ailment to which 
band succumbed JouiKyears ago 

Secretary and Minister She was a Miss Ga'Sfreth of Quebec 
of Education. : where she was born 62 years ago. MS

----------- was married to Mr. Wiman in I860
BRANDON, Man.. Nov. 3.—(Special.) doming to New York with him when 
Hun. Dr. Mclnnis, who in May was was made managing partner in the 

rna ( provincial secretary and .minis- Dun mercantile agency in 1873 It may, to the large users hut tn
ter of education 1n the Roblin!gov- She took very much to heart Mr wi th» «J.T, jarge users, but to
eminent, is dying, and is not expected ' man’s sudden loss of property *and DO the a11 users the rates will be 
t°n1Srîh| n!Bht OUt" sltlon thru his failure to realize on Creased’ for lnstead °T a flat rate, the
ornJ v had, been shootlng at the great project of developing Staten c°mpany has a meter rate ln addition

A-r„s susses. &.v£isr5!ir*c1”**’

-Dr. P MWnaldJ>andr aV oration | ^Er^tu^W^ founMthe old Wl : Tf, h'lean a * big Increase, es> 

was decktef^pon. ^ Jtoan baths In ToroX °ld Wl" j ^tie hght Is u^T™" m°nthS’ when

sugges- 
suc- 

enactment
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—On the eve of 

their planned separation,William Fred
erick John, a contracting stone cutter, 
shot and killed his wife, Grace, and 
mortally Injuretehltnself at their home 
ln Brooklyn to-fiîght. He was 30 years 
of age and his wfife 26. They had been 
married seven

Toronto, Ontario, U. S. traffic; and the Canadian traffic is left to inferior equipment, 
inferior men and inferior treatment.

A small fire. Caused by a defective 
chimney, brought the firemen 
kreltmann’s residence, 302 Sea ton-street 
at 11.30 last night. The blaze started in 
the wall between the kitchen

—rup to E.
p-n' Plowmen’s Jtssb- -1 
lu-d«y on the farm "J 
idjoining this to.wri. j 
' ’‘.going, in the c*n1- j 
‘v srçlcjrfl 1 d 'levork was j 
K the, yuiingcr plow- j 
ciip do meted by' W. , ! 
"il ma nager of* the ! 
r- C'anadaJ was won 
fillin'of GrahamVille. { 
te-prize .Jisfr*
IV. George,. McLadgh- 
I -Lean'. Toronto; 3,

y4-

hn xValdon, Esqucs- 
'vmiey Miiis;-;3, Dun- 
ufesing.
leorg. 'wjis m. jiforn- 
fafalgqr; l3. ‘Thomas 
kiesfng; -4, Jojbn A.
ngSjr-’..

AND YET* THE RATES COLLECTED ON THIS 
THRU UNITED STATES BUSINESS ARE NOT ONE- 
HALF OF LOCAL RATES CHARGED CANADIANS.

rwe have the

GERMAN EMPEROR WILLTaken suddenly Hi at the festivities
an-

1
yid dining 

room and spread between the walls nn 
into the second storey. up I
An elderly woman. Mrs. Duggan was 

overcome by the Smoke in-the bathro,ml :
and fell to the floor. The people in th^ :
herTrt1”?}56 ehe d00r open and carried : 
her Into the house next door. She. soon 
recovered consciousness. I

The damage done was less than $200 
covered by insurance. * ’

years* and had two 
daughters, one of 2 years and the other 
4 vears.

The Johns, who were well-to-do, had 
no trouble except that directly due to 
Incompatibility of temper.

"But anything is good enough for fool Canadians ! " That is the
point of view of the so-called Canadian railway magnates in Mont-
real. who boss the Canadian railways. And the Canadian Govern- Will Be Accompanied by the Im

perial Chancellor, Prince 
Von Buelow.

a pen- ment sit, either a$!eep or silent, afraid to help their own people. FATAL HEAD-ON COLLISION.
good DEATH OF MRS. WIMAN. Faet Passenger Train Crashed Into 

j Freight.I.

CATARACTS NEW RATE 
BENEFITS ONLY BIG ONES

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 3.—A fast 
passenger train on the Queen amtUre* 

route, going at a high rate of 
speed, collided head-on. with a freight 
train, a mile south of Morganvtlle, Ga. 
to-day. killing Engineer Spencer knd a 
negro brakeman and seriously Injuring 
six trainmen and passengers.

• LO,N?°N’ Nov- 2-—England , 
invaded by royalty during the 
of November. The German emperor 
and empress, who It Is expected will bl 
accompanied by the imperial chancel! 
lor, mnee Von Buelow, and to whose 
visit some political significance i« 
therefore attached, will arrive here on 
Nov. 11, and will spend a week as
guests of King Edward and Queen AI- ____ .
been considerobl^aUered'''and^m*1 ha* i re»Vro,

__ :s .hrou-n„ddre?h,\T«5S' nt”„£*L ™
-NOT YET, BUT SOON_ ««yereign, and have al- j FAST EXPRESS WRECKED.

vw • .» t —------- cytuy greatl) altered the appearance ! / ------------yet, but soon you will need the"frounda and building. ' 
fur-Hned coal, and Blneen’s i« i . serieH of the most elaborate enter- 
K- go for the right kti/ tk ? tainments has been arranged, includ- 
SrwirHni i ^ kind. The Dlneen1 theatrical performanepq anH
With good skin«flZYLau!t'-_a nicî coat, ?IfaJ__ba"<?aet’. al which the German THE RIGHT PLACE,
lamb or non fl-nd a Persian will meet many of the leaders - t# . ————
n< en’Q ora îîr oolIa’r as you wish Di- ,of Great Britain’s social and nnHet^ai you want to start In the week pro- 

w TeUfh‘e ha“ers and' furl worlds. The banque! ?f plâns^not  ̂ bV ,ro,n<r to "ork well and

ra.,- - -liStigffi5,tïsLà«4

TRANSVAAL’S GIFT TO 
KING EDWARD..

is’to be 
month

■
cent

. J
~\tbIhebiroMavTfryK.fcnagU^ay °f

will be marked , r Edwa4'd

sx&“5’sr5!stois
:L,he..KCc"0,"n*”

approximates $800.OCO ^ Whk-h

• 'I

ïitgnr v Fiînt liéfstone, 
f ’’l'neatr. Trafalgar; 
Ttesquesing; 4, W1I-

-X' f -
xs.mia.y McDougall, 
ss.:snf>kV'Éÿiuesing. 

tut-'s ‘ri îfalgar;
■lr ■ E$tit*e*lr46ce»'„. 1 

v.s'• ylus.s—(^ecfh^Jar- • j

>r,n^-Ktn ss —George . |
‘f -L": - - . "
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HAMILTON, Nov. 3—(Special.)— 
The ordinary householder is 'ust be
ginning to get used to the fact that 
the new house lighting rates announc
ed by the Cataract Power Company 
are a good deal like a gold brick. The 
company said that the new rates 
would mean, a reduction of 26 to 60 
per cent.

■-1
MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

HON. DR. MclNNIS DYING.Continued on Page 7.

THE WEATHER PROPHETS;
Mr

her hus-
Is Provincial

The froosebone gits its 
I kwow! '

Innings now.
«J? Sl.Dorkln* takes ills gonsebone down 
1 • An shows how it is turnin’ brown 

.Look here,” bawlk he.
_ From this £ see

I The winter will be mild as tea.”
\r r'‘v!^?sel?yie"knows t,la W4ath* "somfi.

Deters takes his goosebene dowrT 
an shows bow It is turnin' brown 

bee here.” he’ll veil,
? " spots foret?» , ** *' •

A winter cold an’ lonjr, as well.*”
—Louisville Courier Journal.
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